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NEWS

study recently published by the National Institute 
of Nutrition and Seafood Research (NIFES) 
in Norway describes what is believed to be the 

optimal nutritional composition of feed for wrasse: 65% 
protein, 12% fat and 16% carbohydrates. 

“We found that the needs of farmed wrasse were being 
satisfied for most of the important nutrients. Our next 
task will be to find out just how much the wrasse needs of 
for example minerals and vitamins,” says NIFES research 
scientist Kristin Hamre.

The scientists based their conclusions on a trial in 
which they varied the protein, fat and carbohydrate content 
in feed they gave to wrasse fry, and then measured their 
rates of survival and growth. 

They also gave fry a feed that is used in commercial 
wrasse aquaculture. The nutrient content of the farmed fry 
was analyzed and compared with data obtained from wild 
ballan wrasse. 

Additionally, the scientists analyzed the nutrient 
content of the roe of sexually mature fish. This procedure 
enabled them to find out whether the famed fish were 
being given inadequate or excessive amounts of a number 
of nutrients (based on the hypothesis that wild fish enjoy 
good nutritional status).

M A J O R  S T E P

“Ballan wrasse is a new species for aquaculture, so 
we still have to overcome a number of fish-health and 

environmental challenges before we can produce them 
on a large scale. With this analysis of their nutritional 
requirements we have taken a major step forward,” says 
Hamre.

The study was carried out in collaboration with 
Nofima and Marine Harvest, and was financed by 
the Research Council of Norway, the Fishery and 
Aquaculture Industry Research Fund (FHF), Marine 
Harvest and Villa Organic AS.

Scientists fine-tune feed for wrasse fry
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Ballan wrasse (Labrus berggylta) are employed to combat sea lice in salmon farms. However,  
there are still a number of challenges to overcome before they can be produced on a large scale.

Ballan Wrasse

Canadian company  
partners with  
Dutch hatchery  
for tilapia imports

Ontario-based Noa Fisheries recently announced 
a partnership with Til-Aqua International, that will 
bring the Dutch company’s Natural Male Tilapia™ 
(NMT) to Canada for the first time. 

According to Noa, the partnership means that 
commercial tilapia operations can now order stock that 
is all-male yet hormone-free through all generations.

“It’s the next step in our commitment to provide 
our commercial growers with the highest quality all-
male, hormone-free, fry and fingerlings,” says Jason 
Oziel co-founder of Noa Fisheries. The decision to 
partner with Til-Aqua International, he says, was based 
on their world-wide reputation, and factors of science 
and sustainability.

Til-Aqua International will be shipping stock 
directly from Holland to commercial clients until the 
Noa Fisheries’ hatcheries are fully established.

“We’re currently scouting for ideal locations for 
the hatcheries, and expect to be fully operational and 
shipping across North America by the end of 2014,” 
says Oziel.


